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Please be aware that photographs and/or video footage will be taken
at the event. These may be used for the purpose of documenting or
reporting the event and published in print and online media, on various
social media platforms and on MedUni Vienna‘s website.

Controversies in Urologic Oncology

14th-15th April 2023
Vienna,Austria

Friday 14th:
Hörsaalzentrum
MedUni Wien/AKH Wien,
Währinger Gürtel 18-20,
1090 Vienna

Saturday 15th:

Josephinum
Währinger Straße 25,
1090 Vienna

International Lecturers
Newest Therapies and Concepts
Innovation and Interaction

In cooperation with:
BvU (M. Özsoy), FBK ÖGU (H. Fajkovic), AK Uro-
Oncology (K. Gust), Imaging (C. Seitz), Laparo &
Robotic (M. Remzi)

13:10 - 14:50 Prostate cancer

Chairs:G.Kramer and C.Seitz

13:10 - 13:30
Prostate cancer risk, screening
and management in patients with
germline BRCA1/2 mutations
P. Rajwa, PL

13:30 - 13:50
Management of clinically node
positive prostate cancer
J. Bektic, AUT

13:50 - 14:10
Intensifiing treatments for mHSPC
I. Heidegger, AUT

14:10 - 14:30
How to best use current drugs:
treatment sequencing and
combinations for metastatic
castration resistant prostate cancer
G.Kramer, AUT

14:30 - 14:50
Circulating tumor DNA for biomarker
dectection in patients with CRPC –
ready for prime time
T. Bauernhofer, AUT

14:50 - 15:20 Coffee break

15:20 - 17:00 Kidney cancer

Chairs:M.Schmidinger and C.Porta

15:20 - 15:40
Patient selection for adjuvant
therapy in RCC
D.Niedersüß, AUT

15:40 - 16:00
Cytoreduction in mRCC: who,
how, when?
H. Fajkovic, AUT

16:00 - 16:20
Is there a role for triplet therapy in
the first-line setting of mRCC
C. Porta, IT

16:20 - 16:40
Can we treat beyond guidelines
M.Schmidinger, AUT

16:40 - 17:00
Patient reported outcomes and
perspectives in cancer surgery and
therapy
M.Leitsmann, AUT

17:00 - 17:30
Keynote Lecture

To know cancer is to defeat cancer:
lessons from precision medicine
W.Berger, AUT

17:30 - 17:40
Goodbye and farewell

Thisevent will be approvedby the Austrian
Medical Chamberwith DFP.

Register on www.mediamo.at/cuo



We are delighted to present you our upcoming
meeting CUO23 - Controversies in Uro-Oncology.
This meeting is an in-person 2 days educational
program that brings together national and
international experts in the field of urologic
oncology under the auspicious of the
Department of Urology, Comprehensive Cancer
Center, Medical University of Vienna and the
education committee of the Österreichische
Gesellschaft für Urologie and the Berufsverband
der Österreichischen Urologen.

On Fridays April 14th, we organize five interesting
intensive courses on prostate, bladder and
kidney cancer as well as hands on laparoscopy
and endoscopy.
On Saturdays April 15th, state-of-the-art
lectures will provide health care providers and
scientists with an update on the breakthroughs
of 2023 in urologic oncology, to maintain their
high level of care and further optimize their
outcomes.

Target Audience
This educational activity is directed toward
health care providers and scientist involved in
the management of patients with urologic
oncologic maladies.

Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this activity, participants
should be better prepared to:

· Describe the newest methods for diagnosis and
information that can provide the rationale for
clinical decision-making.

· Summarize recommendations that shape
current care strategies.

· Develop multidisciplinary strategies to optimize
patient outcome.

· Assess recent practice-changing clinical trial
findings concerning novel tools, compounds or
strategies.

· Apply emerging clinical and scientific concepts
to support the management in consideration of
evolving treatment paradigms in urologic
oncology.

15:00 - 16:30
First course

16:30 - 17:00
Coffee break

17:00 - 18:30
Second course

Workshop 1
Case-based management of metastatic
prostate cancer
G.Kramer (hormone sensitive)
T. Bauernhofer (CRPC)
I. Heidegger (very high risk localized)

Workshop 2
Case-based management of
advanced bladder cancer
K.Gust (perioperative therapy)
J. Krauter (first line mUC)
M. Pichler (second and beyondmUC)

Workshop 3
Case-based management of
advanced kidney cancer
M.Schmidinger
C. Porta

Workshop 4
MRI and fusion biopsy for
prostate cancer
P.Baltzer
S. Korn

Workshop 5
Endoscopic surgery (hands on)
H. Fajkovic (lap)
M.Remzi (lap)
D. D’Andrea (enbloc)
D. Enikeev (enbloc)
J. Veser (ureteroscopy)

08:00 - 08:10
Entry and registration

08:10 - 08:30
Welcome and introduction

08:30 - 10:10
Bladder cancer

Chairs: K.Gust and M.Moschini

08:30 - 08:50
Enbloc for NMIBC: where we
stand now
D. Enikeev, RU

08:50 - 09:10
Next generation therapies in NMIBC
F. Soria, IT

09:10 - 09:30
Bladder preservation after neo-adjuvant
chemotherapy: possible today
M.Moschini, IT

09:30 - 09:50
Selecting the optimal candidates for
adjuvant treatment after radical surgery
M.Abufaraj, JO

09:50 - 10:10
Sequencing systemic therapies and
looking to the horizon for metastatic
urothelial carcinoma
C.Mir, ESP

10:10 - 10:40 Coffee break

Friday, 14thApril 2023
Location: MedUni Wien/AKH Wien

Saturday, 15thApril 2023
Location: Josephinum

10:40 - 12:20 Pot pourri

Chairs:S. Ahyai and H. Fajkovic

10:40 - 11:00
HPV vaccination – a gender
neutral cancer prevention strategy
E.Joura, AUT

11:00 - 11:20
Latest evolutions in prostate
pathology
E. Comperat, AUT

11:20 - 11:40
MicroRNAs as diagnostic bio-
markers in testicular cancer
M.Pichler, AUT

11:40 - 12:00
Essentials of pheochromocytoma
and adrenocortocal carcinoma
M.Remzi, AUT

12:00 - 12:20
Open surgical aspects of different
urinary diversions: pros & cons
S. Ahyai, AUT

12:20 - 13:10 Lunch break


